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A McLaren Vale winemaker's terracotta army

An American sommelier's move to Australia led to love in the vineyards, then to Sicily

and its ancient wine-making techniques.
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Brad was inspired by a vineyard in Sicily to start making wine in terracotta amphoras. 

I

Max Allen Drinks columnist

Feb 14, 2020 — 12.00am

n January 2007 Brad Hickey was sitting in the airport in Los Angeles

ready to board a plane to Australia when he started wondering what

the hell he was doing.

“There I was, heading to the other side of the world to work vintage at a

winery, and I suddenly felt scared,” he says. “I was in my late 30s and this
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was the 12th time in my life I’d made a major move. I thought: I should have

it figured out by now.”

Fortunately, not long after he arrived, the Chicago-born, New York-based

sommelier – and former landscape designer, baker and brewer – met and

fell in love with vineyard owner Nicole Thorpe, in McLaren Vale.

“She invited me to stay,” he says. “And I thought, this is unreal. I can plant

trees and work on the vineyard and put together a library of books and

records that I won’t need to need abandon in six months’ time like I used to

in New York. I realised, I’ve really landed on my feet here.”

McLaren Vale winemakers Brad and Nicole in Positano on the Amalfi coast in Italy, in 2011.  

When Brad arrived, McLaren Vale was in the grip of a punishing drought

and the 2007 – and then 2008 and 2009 – vintages were beset by

heatwaves. Nicole hadn’t bothered putting any precious irrigation water

onto some of her vines because they’d just shut down in the heat. But

fortune smiled again.

“I was talking to local winemaking legend Steve Pannell about how the

shiraz and cabernet were suffering,” says Brad. “He mentioned he was
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looking into other, more heat-tolerant Mediterranean red grapes like nero

d’Avola from Sicily, and cinsault and carignan from the south of France.

McLaren Vale winemaking legend Steve Pannell suggested to the couple they use heat-tolerant

southern Europe grape varieties in the SA region. 

"I paid attention to that, and when I heard that nero d’Avola grapevines had

just become available in Australia, we got some cuttings and grafted them

onto some shiraz vines – which was considered bonkers by the locals, but

Nicole was willing to give it a go.”

As any diligent grape growers who had just planted Sicily’s leading red

variety would do, Brad and Nicole went on a research trip to the southern

Italian island. As soon as they arrived in Syracuse, they could see how

similar the climate and country were to McLaren Vale. And when they

visited a top local winery called COS, they saw wine being made in big

terracotta amphoras, like the ancients did.
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“I’d seen a lot of Australian winemakers trying to make Italian varietals

sangiovese and nebbiolo like shiraz and cabernet, using small oak barrels,”

he says. “And I’d thought: What’s up with that? So often it just didn’t work.”

COS winery in Sicily makes its wine in terracotta amphoras, like the ancients did.  

In 2011, for the new vineyard’s first vintage under Brad’s Brash Higgins

label, the winemaker commissioned Adelaide potter John Bennett to make

some 200-litre amphoras: Bennett’s kilns were big enough and the potter

had experience making 100-litre terracotta tandoori ovens. The resulting

wine was terrific, and the Brash Higgins nero – called NDV – is still one of

the best examples of the grape in Australia.
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A couple of years later, Brad was talking to Ashley Ratcliff of Ricca Terra, a

progressive grape-growing and winemaking business in the Riverland. A

handful of other producers were buying trendy Italian grape varieties from

Ashley, but no one was interested in the old muscat gordo blanco vines

that had been planted in the region decades earlier to make sweet sherry

and cask white.

Brad was inspired, though: he knew that in Sicily gordo was called zibibbo,

and he had a few new empty amphoras to fill. This could be a neat white

counterpoint to the nero.

“Ashley offered me the grapes for free,” says Brad. “He couldn’t sell the fruit

but said I could have it if I could arrange for harvest. So, I drove three hours

to pick it myself in what felt like 50-degree heat, my ute full of buckets.

When the grapes were fermenting the whole house
smelled like zibibbo: elderflower, wild honey, cinnamon
apples.

— Brad Hickey
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COS is in south-eastern Sicily where the hot Mediterranean climate is similar to South Australia's.

 

“At that time, the only place we could store the new amphoras was at

home, in the carport. When the grapes were fermenting the whole house

smelled like zibibbo: elderflower, wild honey, cinnamon apples. Amazing.”

Since then, a growing number of wines have joined the nero and zibibbo in

the Brash Higgins range: a relatively conventional full-bodied shiraz from

Nicole’s original vineyard, called Omensetter; a pale, dry rosé called

NYMPH made from cinsault and carignan grapes grown elsewhere in

McLaren Vale; and some rare and unusual wines such as a new, cloudy,

savoury sparkling from chenin blanc blended with a mysterious grape

called crystal, originally brought to Australia in a Greek migrant’s suitcase

in the 1950s.

“We’re now selling wine into the UK and US,” says Brad. “We’ve got a whole

new fan base – we can’t make enough. Which is crazy considering where

we started.”

Bold and brash
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2019 Brash Higgins ZBO [Riverland]

Bring this out the next time you want to confound your wine geek friends.

This is zibibbo – aka muscat gordo blanco, aka muscat of Alexandria –

fermented and matured on skins in amphoras under a layer of flor yeast

for 150 days. It smells luscious and sweet, grapey and spicy, all typically

frivolous muscat aromatics, and yet it’s seriously savoury, textural and

bone dry on the tongue. Wonderfully versatile food wine. Brad

recommends Sechuan and Korean dishes: “Anything salty and hot and

sour.” $39

2018 Brash Higgins GR/M [McLaren Vale]

Made from grenache and mataro grapes sourced from the certified

biodynamic Yangarra vineyard in McLaren Vale. The two varieties were co-

fermented with some whole bunches in open pots, then spent a few

months in larger French oak barrels. The wine is right in the new-wave

grenache-blend style pocket: pretty, peppery, floral perfume, crunchy

blackberry fruit, with a sinewy undertow of wild hedgerow, musk sticks

and tart raspberry. Delicious. $39



2018 Brash Higgins NDV [McLaren Vale]

Nero grapes from the certified organic Omensetter vineyard, de-stemmed

and placed into John Bennett’s clay amphoras lined with local beeswax,

wild fermented and left on skins for six months. What I’ve loved about this

wine since the first vintage is how the extended maceration in amphora

tempers some of nero’s naturally bold, black fleshy fruit and gives the wine

a dark, Campari-like intriguing twist, and lingering, mouth-coating, food-

craving powdery tannins. $45

brashhiggins.com
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